
Frequently Asked Questions 

Info #EDPMedioSevilla23  

January 29th, 2023. The start and finish line will be at the Paseo de las Delicias, 
Buenos Aires roundabout.  

Start: 9h (finish line closes at 12h). 
 
Can I register? 
It’s not possible. It’s sold out. 
 
CATEGORIES 
A-Junior M / F: Born in 2004 and 2005 (already turned on the day of the race) 
B-Promise M / F: Born from 2001 to 2003 
C-Senior M / F): Born from 2000 to Veteran (35 years old) 
D-Veteran M 35 / F 35: From 35 to 39 years old 
E-Veteran M 40 / F 40: From 40 to 44 years old 
F-Veteran M 45 / F 45: From 45 to 49 years old 
G-Veteran M 50 / F 50: From 50 to 54 years old 
H-Veteran M 55 / F 55: From 55 to 59 years old 
I-Veteran M 60 / F 60: From 60 to 64 years old 
J-Veteran M 65 / F 65: 65 to 69 years old 
K-Veteran M 70 / F 70: 70 years or older 
L-Athletes with physical / intellectual disabilities M / W, running on foot. 
M - Athletes with physical disabilities M / W, athletic wheelchair. 
 
Is there a cut off time for the race? 
Yes, the maximum time to finish is 3 hours. The finish line will be closed at 
12:00.  
 
What will I find at the runner's Expo? 
The Expo is the place where you can pick up your bib number and athlete's bag 
and find an exhibition of sport brands. Access is free. 
The runner's Expo is held at the San Pablo Sports Center, on Friday, January 
27th and Saturday, January 28th from 10:00  to 20:00 H. 
 
Where and when can I pick up the bib numbers and the athlete's bag? 
The bib numbers and the runner's bag will be given only during the runner's 
Expo. For organizational reasons, bib numbers and bag will not be available on 
raceday. 
 
How can I get to the start zone? 
By public bus, numbers: 2, 20 and 21, or by train "Cercanias" from Santa Justa 
station). 

 
What documentation do I need to pick up the number and bag? 
To pick up the bib number is required to present the receipt or copy of the 
registration (you got it by email) and identity document (ID, passport or driving 
license). To collect the runner's bag you must be in possession of the bib. 
 
What happens if I can't pick up the number? 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/edpmediosevilla23?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWKKihbZIzgrpMh8JcMib_OzRIltt5oa5xr23a3OyPG-SPslnVcPeQAyy6jL0YGmeE5YhBxSfHvVkoFTm4Lad7fxEXwvtTPoVjRlTzTJxotAB7tRc30urLg7TUnM3WUVp4Ua5EIjJvx3gKSBY16gP-ikEH4J-i7qi_-qGUYS-yiPAEUWrhoJYedfpXLjOU87XxFLOrkxI2EebJb0jmyeM3c&__tn__=*NK-R


If you cannot pick it up, another person can do it in your name showing at the 
EXPO these documents: receipt or copy of the registration, photocopy of the 
identity document of the holder and the authorization form completed by you. 
 
What does the athlete's bag include? 
The athlete’s bag includes a technical shirt and different gifts provided by the 
sponsors. 
 
How should I use my bib? 
Remember that the bib number is the element that identifies you. It is not 
transferable to another person. It is the element that allows you to access the 
start zone, finish line and other services of the race. You should always wear it 
visibly and throughout the race, place it in the chest area. Remember that it is 
not allowed to run without the bib number. 
 
How is the timing of the race performed? 
Each bib number will be equipped with a chip attached at the back of it.  
 
What should I do if there is any circumstance of my state of health that should 
be known? 
You must communicate the medical risk at the expo and prior to the celebration 
of the race. If you have a medical problem that requires special attention, you 
should carry a red cross mark on the back of your back and write your name, 
address, telephone number and specific health problem on the back. In this 
way, medical services will have that information faster. 
 
How many Energy Stations will be? 
There will be Energy Stations at kilometers 5, 10, 15 and at the finish line. They 
will be marked, so that you may see them from a sufficient distance. You will get 
water, isotonic drink and medical assistance. Additionally, at the finish line there 
are solid supplies. 
The supplies are sized to serve all athletes. In all of them there is a line of 
sufficient tables and teams of volunteers to serve them. We ask for your 
collaboration to not collapse the first ones, thanks. 
 
Where are health care points? 
On the starting line, at kilometer 5, 10, 15 and finish points. In a complementary 
way and for greater security, there will be extra medical service at the race. 
They will attend to any need you have, in case you need urgent assistance 
during the race, stop and ask any member of the organization to alert medical 
services. 
 
Is there a cloakroom service? 
Yes, the organization has a cloakroom service close to the Start-Finish line. It 
will be available from 7:00 to 13:00 H. Your luggage is identified with a 
numbered tag that matches your number, which is the item that will allow you to 
pick it up at the end. 
 
Are there toilets? 
Yes, the organization has portable toilets located at the start and finish areas. 



 
How can I get to the start zone? Is there a parking? 
We recommend you to use public transport or share a vehicle. 
If you need to travel with your personal vehicle we recommend that you do it 
well in advance. Park outside the areas reserved for the race and check the 
parking lots that you will be able to find during the previous days on the web. 

MetrodeSevilla: Line 1, “Blas Infante” Station www.metro-sevilla.es / 
Whatsapp: 609 402 906  

Public BUS Check tussam.es to get to know which lines can you use on 
raceday.  

Renfe treins: “Cercanías RENFE” line C4, stop at the San Bernardo 
station, connected to Metro www.renfe.com.  

Taxi service: radiotaxidesevilla.es 

Is it possible for someone to accompany me during the race? 
Sorry, security is the main reason why it is not allowed. It is forbidden to follow 
runners on motorcycles, bicycles, roller skates or any wheeled gadget. It is also 
not allowed to run without a Bib number. 
The agents guarding the race will take out those who break this rule from the 
circuit, in order to avoid accidents. 
 
Where can my friends and family see or cheer me up? 
At any point along the route and at the start and finish. There are also animation 
points. The Start-Finish zones will have public areas to support the athletes! 
Are there starting boxes / corrals? 
Yes, to make the start better. They are identified by colors that match the 
identification color of your bib. There are five corrals: 
ELITE CORRAL SUB 1h20 
CORRAL 1: SUB 1h 30min. 
CORRAL 2: SUB 1h 40min. 
CORRAL 3: SUB 1h 50min. 
CORRAL 4: SUB 2h. 00min. 
CORRAL 5: Rest of times. 
Your personal best must be equal to or less than the time of the corral in which 
you wish to place yourself. To make the exit in box 1 (elite), a mark must be 
accredited in the last two years and in half marathon homologated circuits at the 
EXPO. 
Will there be pacemakers? 
Yes, there will be pacers who will help you achieve your goal. They will run 
steady to finish the race in 1h 30min. - 1h 40 min. - 1h 45min. - 1 hour. 50 min - 
2h - 2h. 10 minutes. They will be clearly identified with a balloon. 


